To deal fairly and squarely with the tax authorities, we will not only teach you how to handle BIR tax audits. In this one-day seminar, you will know the taxpayer’s rights that matter, understand the BIR’s bases of assessment, how to craft a protest letter, what to do when the BIR padlocks your establishment according to Oplan Kandado, or when they enforce auction on your property for tax collection.

The program will also extensively cover the topics on the remedial actions a taxpayer can take from an administrative, judicial, procedural, and substantive perspective. Case facts will be presented to get a full understanding of the latest Supreme Court and Court of Tax Appeal rulings on different tax issues.

Attend this solutions-oriented approach to solve your tax problems!

Course Director & Lecturer:
Adty. Nicasio C. Cabaneiro, CPA is an authority in the practice of taxation and commercial law with 40 over years of teaching experience and 25 years with bank of Philippine Islands capping his career as its Vice-President and Head of the Legal Services Division (1982 to 2007). He is a sought-after consultant and tax practitioner helping individual and corporate taxpayers across many industries solve their tax and legal issues. He finished his accounting degree (Magna Cum Laude) and his law degree (Cum Laude) at the San Beda College of Law.

Who Should Attend:
- Business Owners
- Entrepreneurs
- Board Directors
- Management Team
- Lawyers
- CPAs & Auditors
- Tax Practitioners
- Anyone who is interested to know how to handle and solve tax issues & problems